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-CLASSW11Eo LIDS
FARM I ANDS--FOR SALE

1.•••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••

640 ACRES good diversified fitming pro-
poosition. Nine miles from a good town,
excellent soil and good water..PrIce $8.50
per acre. $1,000 cloth and ten equal pay-
ments on balance. Fagan-bleCutcheon-
Price. 108 Central ave., Great Palle.

1,920 ACRES, six miles from Ismay. Mon-
tana. 300 acree good plow laud, balance

• good gruziug. $6.00 per acree $1.00 per
actg. balance in ten-equal, annual
payments at 6 per ceut interest. If you
want a stock ranch or diversified farm
proposition, get In touch with us. We
are naering the beet proposition's in the
state. intgau-SicCuteheon-Price, 108 Cen-
tral avenue. Omit Fails. .4

HOMESTEADS, 640 neres; Beaverhead
couuty; livetatock'e pnratilee. Particulare
free. Address Postoffice box 38, Ana-
.conda, Montana.

TOBACCO VALLEY. Montana, on the Pa-
cific elope, mild winters. no wind, no
halt; moutitain -streams of pure water.
Diversified farming on irrigated and
suit-irrigated laud. Fruit ratiehee hear-
ing awoke, cherries, plume, pears, ber-
ries. Unlimited timber for outbuildings.
fuel and poste. Large outwitting afford
market right at home. School& churches.
lotigem anti other Hoehn advantages.
Land Otir to ten milee from rennet(' at
$20 to $50 aere; tering. Write for lista.

, Devitt Fetterly, Etireka.'-.Montana.

MONTANA FARM, 160 to. 20.000-acre
tract& Beet farming distriete-$4.50 to
$50 acre. Easy' term'. Leverieh and
Deneker. 415 Ford bldg., Great - Falls.

640 ACRES, four miles from toivia; 600

items tillable; well and epring water; $15
per uere ; :120 nevelt. clu,,e to Great
ralls; 240 acres broke, fenced, ull tillable;
email! payment cash, balance to suit. Iler-
eautile Realty Co., IRO Finn National
Bank building. Great Palle. Montana.

80 ACRES. 21/2 miles Great Falls postof-
flee, all tillable. $45. easy terms. STE..-
LING LAND CO., Great Falls.

YAKIMA VALLEY FARM. 129 acres, im-
proved farm; price $115 per acre; good
six-room bowie and barn; 80 acres In
alfalfa and corn, balance -partly im-
proved; water right fully pelt' excepting
on 11 acres; located in well-settleti dis-
trict with rurttl mail and telephones. two
miles to HC11001 and railroad; a farm join-
ing this .place Hold for $300 per acre re-
cently; the improvemente and water
right for title place cost $11,000. This is
a bargain. Teruo; Pt.500 cash. balallee
five yeare' time. Other lonelier irrigated
farms for stole. Write at only. Roy C.
Lichty, SunnysIde, Wash. 

1,960-ACItE diversified farm Tetou
county vvill sell with. Impleitienta  
stock, this raneh le adjoining a forest
reserve. Strout Realty Co., 123 Central
avenue, Great Falls.

1.071 ACRES of high-grade Mock ranch in
Bonner county, Idaho, adjoining on ,a
forest reserve, maniples of the vegetation
are to be seen in our office. Strout Real-

ty Co., 123 Central 11%14. Great Falls, Mont.

1,380-ACRE stock farm. good, cheap Pron.
°slaw', 320 ateres deeded and three re-
linquiehments. good water. located in
Fergult moony, .Montanit. Strout Realty
Co.. 123 Central ave.. Great Fulls, Alton.

l'ItlN'rED copies of new 640-acre home-

stead law with total acreage available in

each district. 50e, Mouthful Employment
Co., 617 Ctah avenue. Butte. Montana.

640-AC1tE fret. Montana liOnleitteade-New

law. Circular free. Homesteaders in-
formation -Bureau 99, Boulder, Montana,

WANTED-Relluquiehments fur male. I

have the customers, -and can sell them if

prices are right. 3. N. Moore, 13 Thieted
building, Great Fail& Mont. 

FOR SALE--320-acre Irrigated dairy fartu

joining good town in southern Idaho.

Milk route in town. Modern imi,rove-

ments. Price 625,000; half cash. Or will

exchange for well located grain or stock

ranch in Siontana to the value of $12,500;

terms on bitiance. Box VI, Shoshoue,

Idaho.
HOMESTEADS, contests. filings, plats. re-
linquishment transactions, all laud mut-

ters, A. L. Gesche. land att'y, Great Fail& 

161 ACRES of land for sale, seveu miles

from Moore, 100 acres plow laud, good

water, small house, 615 per acre, easy

terms. A real snap. 1. W. Church, Great

Falls, Montana. 

DAIRY RANCH, 350 aeres, six tulles front
center of Great Fails; well linproved;

good house and farm buildings, includ•

log dairy barn with cement aloof% aud
mangers, good alfalfa ranch; $30 per

acre, eamy terms. 1. W.Church, Great
Patin. Montanfc--"r 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD

CO. GRANT LANDH. Title to same re-

vesied In United States by Act of Con-

gress, dated June 9. 1916. Two million

three hundred thoumand acres to be

opened for settlement and sale. Power

site. timber and agricultural lands. Con-

taining seine of best land left in United

States. Now la the opportune thee. Large

sectional msp showing lands and des-

cription of soil. climate, rainfall. eleva-

tion& ete. Pontpaid. One dollar.. Grant

Lamle Locating Co., Box 610, Portland.

Oregon.

160 !wren, 12 miles southeast of Fowler.

All level Wow land; $20 per acre.
:iin-nere stock raneh; $15 per acre. Good

%Neter and Rollie free range; 100 acres' suit-

able fur Alfalfa.
C. II. CAMPIIIRLI. A SON,

Seeend Street North Great Falls, Mont.

WANTED--RELINQUISHMENTS 

RELINQUISHMENT-Give us your relin-

quishment for gale. Have many cash

buyer& Give net price. full particulars

firet letter. STERLING LAND CO..

Great Falls. Montana. 

WANTED-FARM 1 INDS

LIST your farm or ranch with an 
exclu-

Rive farm land ageney. Large tracts a

specialty. Frank J. Lapin, 29 Steele

Hoek, Great Fails.  Mont.

FARM LAND LOANS.

FARM LOANS-In. territory adjacent

Great Falls. Terms nitraetive. 
Ainqipcnn

• Bank & Trnat Cn. of Great-Fails. 
Mont.

TO LEASE ON CROP S
HARES.

TO LEASE on crop Aintree. fine. 
unbroken

prnirie contract for three yearn. Will

furnieh seed and tnke half of crop at

elevator or nt rallroett. Will pay $4 per

nere for plowing. breaking and 
seeding

Met yenr only. Tracks in size to suit.

Only permons equipped to handle their

end of eontract need npnly. W. K. 
Flow-

eret.. Great Falls. Mont. 

GOVERNMENT LAND.

FREE BOOKLET. state anti IT. S. Innd

maps, bargains. Write Joseph Clark,

Snernmento.

EMPIA)YMENT AGENCIES.

GREAT FALLS LABOR AGENCY 
fur-

nishes depeiniable help of all kind,'

Shortest notice. 

HAVE several reliable couples for 
ranch

work. Hood Mgency, fireat Pottle. Mont.

STENOGRAPIIERS. bookkeepers. ntore

and office help furnished. No char
ge to

employers. Commercial Employment

Agency, Ford building, P. O. Ilos 1147.

(treat Falls. 

FOR SALE--MISChLUANEOUS
•
"WICK"-The l'iano With a Soul-Malle

by a minder. $500 nowarti. Montana

Pismo Ce.. Butte. Mont.. distributore.

TENTS AND AWNINGS.

TENTS AND AWN-
INGS of all kinds
and sizett made to or-
der. Ta r p a ti 11 n R,
binde r. machinery
end wagon cover&
and eve_rything of
canvna made to order
promptly.

J. S. Feeley, 12 15th St. So., Great, Falls.
Molpt.

. ,
- BUSINESS OPPORT NITIES.

WANTED-To trade, my home in Great
Valle for'Montana farm land. Address:
Collector of Bad Bilis, Great Falls, Mont.

FOUR GOOD BUYS-Suburban grocery
store at invoice price. Centrally located
confectionery store at a bargain. Res-
tallrant doing good looniness, $1;500,
term& Small rooming house can lie
bought on terms. Write for particulars.
Mercantile Realty Co., 604 First National
bank building. Great Falls. Mont.

To TstAinc.
WE SELL anti trade property IA every

dtoteription. Strout Realty Co.,-123 Cen-
tral itvenite.• Great Falls, Montana -

HQRSES AND LIVESTOCK

MARES-1 have always on hand

, large assortment mares, suit-

able farm or breeding purpose&

Also ha ness, saddle& collars,

wagon Lowest prices. AX-

TEL ARLES, 114 1st Ave. S.,

Phone 120, Great Fall&

FOlt SALE--April lst delivery, 150 two-
year-old sneer& 100 yearling steers,
mixed Shorthorne and Herefords. Want
to buy: 300 grade Shorthorn or Hereford
eows. List yotir ranehes with us. II. B.
Ivea Live Stock & Commission Co., Hel-
ena. Montana.

1 HAVIC A STAI3I,E FULL OF
SHIRK AND PEItClIEliON STALLIONS

of high quality and good weight
that I am offering at moderate
prices. Write for purticulars.

-4 GEO. E. -BROWN,
Hammill Hotel Great Fails. Mont.

U00 MEAD stoek cattle for sale, calvee
; thrown in. Have buyer for 500 steers for
I feeding purpose& Twos and up. Hunts-
berger.Givens Co.. Great Fall& Niont. 

WE SELL 100 head of draft horses and
mares at public auction every 1,1onday;
private sales dallY; we always have 100
head on hand. Brown & Carney, Great
Falls Horse Exchange, 215 Second Routh.

YOR SALE-Forty registered draft stal-
lions of the best breeding in America
Patronize home industry. Byrd & Het-
laud, Joliet, Mont. 

FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILES.

FOR SALE, glren
up my agency Mid have two new Serippe-
Booth 4 cylinder rinidatera. wide,' I will
Heil at actual coet. Addrese: J. M. Rallies-
ter: 77 Tod Hoek._ Great Fall& Mont.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND_ GEN-
ERAL Ai/WHINE WORK.

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting with
oversize pistons and rings. Machine
work of every .description promptly , at-
tended to. WOOD•SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS, Great Falls. Mont.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

SPECIAL WATCH OFFER-17
jewel Elgin, Waltham or Illin-
ois, 18 size, sent poet paid. $10.
Beet watch repairing; quick re-
turns; entinfaction guaranteed.
Dunlap Jewelry Co.. 19 3rd St.
S., Great Falls.

• At, ts.

•

HELP WANTED. •
.•,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••MI.,••••••.,•••••••••••-/.../....,,,,,••••••••
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WANTED-Lite repreeentatives to handle
our product In rural communities. New
invention, big money; a demonstration
means a snie. Montana VanGleckland
company. Great Fall&

WANTED-Life insurance salemmen and
district managers. Experience not neces-
sary, but ntust be I lllll emt. Industrious
and able to furnleh gilt edge references
aud bond. Address W. I. Fraser, Mate
manager. Central Life. Missoula, Mont.

TELEGRAPHY easily accomplished in
four to six month& Largest and best
school went of Chicago. We absolutely
guarantee to place you In good paying
position minute you qualify. Investigate
today. Butte College Telegraphy, Lew-
!Holm _block, Butte.

AGENTS WANTED-The Equitable Life
Insurance company has places for two
or three reliable and efficient represen-
tatives. Apply to Rickards & Ellis, man-
agers, or direct to company, Helena,
Mont.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

--MGT & nicCARTHY. aelayere, chemists.
Mai/ orders especially. Box Mi8, Bitte.
Mont.

LEWIS & WALKER. assayers, chemists,
108 No. Wyoming. Butte. Mont. Box 114.

COLLECTIONS.

BYR-011 DefoltIllIT, collector of bad bills,
Great Falls, Moot

FOR SALE.-TRACTORS
et all sizes

DO YOU WANT INFORMATION

Concerning a genuine guaranteed kero-
sene burning trector In any ,nize from 2
te 8 plows? Write your name on this In-
sert and mall to us:

Name  

P. O. Add;

Remember kerosene costs half or lees
than you pay for gamollne.

HART-PARR TRACTORs

have not advanced in price on account of
the war-and are toolit for. and guaranteed
in your contract to burn kerosene. to devel-
op as much power from It auti use no more
of it than gasollutt.„, •

HART-PARR CO.,
Great Fails Montana.

AUTO SCH0()I..

LEARN the automobile business. Mont
complete equipped automobile college
in the went. Yon moo enroll any time.
Montana Automobile School. 127 South
Main. Butte. Montan&

HOTELS AND ROOMING HOUSES

HOTELS-Rooming houses, large anti
small; grocery etorem; butcher shops;
bakeries; pool room:: tiger stores; me-
turants. etc., in fastest ;crowing city
in Montana; million dollar pay roll
monthly. Montana Business exchange.
Greet Fails.

$1,000,000
TO LOAN

ON 

MONTANA FARMS
1 

Low Rate of Interest.
Dig terms. 02,11 or Write us.
We Handle Public Land Script

FRAItY & BURLINGAME
No. III First Nat. Bank Bldg.
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

Est. in 1890.ri PUBLIC LAND SCRIPT
Guizrenteed.

DEERING-111WBERO CO•
Attention to Public Land Matters of

All Kinds. Wash.. D. C., connections.

DIAMOND BLDG. HELENA, MONT.

THE EHALAKA. EAGLE

Dealer Says
"Get the Hickory Horse Collar.

Prevents shoulder troubles.
Permits sore shoulders to heal
rapidly while the horse goes
right on working. The Hick-
ory is designed to fit and
places the draft where it
should be. Can't ea/broil,
snore up or down or pariah.

Made of the best bark-tanned, soft, pliable
feather, stuffed with lonig rye straw, which will
not rot, and focod with dampness-repelling, soft.
pliable buckiokaat hulls. No pads necessary."

Guaranteed Collars
and Harness

may be had in your town from the ITIckerf
Dealer. You'll know hia storu hy the Hickory
Sign. Look him up and get acquainted with
Hickory GuaranteedGoods-new goods or money
back in every case of dissatisfaction. Hickory
tools. hardware. paints, varnishes, cutlery sad
ertoves carry the same rigid guarantee.
7114000 Hickory Collars Now In U11141

Bend for the true books.

Kelley-How-Thomson Co., Duluth, Mina.

FOR SALK-. -FAR3I LANDS.

RICKARD
601 First National Bank Building

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
NO. 20.--160 acres, 51/2 miles from Casc'ade.
on good, level road_ 75 per cent plow
land, goed soil, :31 acres iu alfalfa, water
right, few young fruit trees„ good four-
'room Inmee, stable, granary, chicken
house, sheds. Price $27.50 per acre, $1,500
cash, balance easy terms.

NO. 27.-320 acres. 15 milem from Cascade.
near the footItills, 240 acres plow land.
moll rich black loam, good running wa-
ter, fine spring in hillside can be piped
to buildings. good well at house, well
fenced. about 60 acres in cultivation, 311
acres In winter wheat, can cut some- wild
hay. good two-room log house. good log
barn for five horsee and`small hay loft.
good granhry, good chicken house, tyro
good shede for machinery, one closed up
all around. Price $25 per acre, $2.500
melt. balance in emu installments; with
interest at 7 per cent. This is a good
place and the soil is the best. The new
Milwaukee R.R. from Missoula to Great
Falls will go within about four tulles of
the place, and a town Is laid out within
.four tulles. This land will be worth
double this price soon.

NO. 28.-160 aeres 9 ranee from Cement-1e, on
good road, 100 acres plow laud. 90 acres
broken laRt year, in good shape for
spring crop. good tog house, weathe
boarded mitelde, chicken house. granary.
root house. 'caste on 80 acres state land
ndjolning can be bought. spring on this.
Price $27.50 per acre. $1,500 cash.

NO. 29.-120 neree grazing land. three miles
from Cascade, feneed, small house and
barn. This le rolling land and is good
grass land and probably one-third can
be plowed. Price $16 per acre, one-half
cash.

NO. 30-630'tteres. nine intim: from Caseade.
touehes on the Mietiourl river, nice. level
valley land. nearly all can be plowed,
best of soil, good water, 50 acme in al-
falfa, nearly one-half in cultivation, can
put up 300 tons of blue joint bey in ad-
dition to the alfalfa. which will Risser;
cut two crops and many timers three: on
good road and R. F. D., good five-room
frame house with. cellar. _ good ..,frame
barn. 42 x 60, with stone basement. stable
for 20 head of horses and large bay loft
above, and stone cow barn on end of
barn. 15 x 42. stood poultry house. 15 x
40. three granaries with capacity of 1.000
butthein each. nice nhade trees in yard.
This le excellent wheat and oats lend.

[Price $42.50 per acre, one-balf eon!):
plenty of time on balance. One anti one-
half mile to .school.

NO. 31.-690 acres, nine "Miles from Cas-
cade. nearly all fine plow land, nice
sandy loam 'moil. 80 acres in alfalfa. good
water. fenced. smell barn, granary. most
of land In cultivation, finest kind of
grain or alfalfa land. Price $37.50 ner
acre. One-half moth. Nos. 110 and 31
could be together an they adjoin. There
is really no better than theme two einem
would be good for dairying, mixed farm-
ing or anything.

NO. 32.-600 acren 51.6 Trifles south of Cas-
cade, just at the edge of the valley, good,
level gravel road, telephone In house, R.
F. D.. one-half fine- plow latid. belance
excellent grazing land, 50 acres in alfalfa.
cuts three good crops. good two 'story
log house. fair outhuildInge and barn.
running water. ideal place for dairying.
farming or Mock-raising. $32.50 per nere.
Additional half peetion between thie and
the mountain& cheap, one-third cash.

NO. 33.-1.200 Ileireft. 1,(2 mile east Of CAPP
mule. nil level valley land, some river
frontage. nearly all good hny lend. mats
nee to GOO tons bluejoInt. nearly all ean
be plowed. but only emelt acreage now
in cultivation well feneed, plenty of
good water (running wnter and good
well), fine Inrge two-ntory frame house.
Inrge horse and enw barn with hny loft.
two large hay barns coittin" $1.oeo Peek,
find two other hay barns about hnlf the
size of the large nnes. windmill and
lnrge well tout tank home, fine shade
trees arotind house, telephone. This Is
a fine pinee, and %Ii* Ilenttiful plaee in
sumnter and nintoat in town. Price $.12.5o
per acre. One-third caih. This Pinee
eould not be excelled f a large dairy
farm or for nevem' am IL.-pnes; would
divide well into seiteral farms.

RICKARD
1101 First National Dank Building

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

SEED CORN FAIrlY "rietiesable to Montana
conditiona. Grown trom Montano and
North Dakota seed. Has matured in Cana-
da. High germination-prices reasonable.
Our Disco Seed Book gives full information
about corn and all kiwis of field ne,eds.
Sent free.

DAKOTA IMPROVED SEED CO•
823 LaWter Street. Mitchell, South Dakota.

HEREFORD HEIFERS
or any kind of

• RANGE CATTLE FOR SALE.
We are making apecialty of aupplying

our monomers with HEREFORD RANGE
AIRO Heil on time to responai-

hie parties that can furniall entimfaetory
statement./ Write for env information
which will be gladly furnished.

/LINO CATTLE CGMPANV,
Main Office end Headquerters:

South St. Paul. Wen?

The Wise Fool.
"Flattery has turned many a wom-

an's head," observed the Sage.
"So has peroxide," added the Fool.

..4

ARGENTINE RUN
BY CATTLEMEN

.
y AST ILFAL1PA A.CREAGE GIVES

ABUNDANT IlAY AND WIN-
TER PASTURAGE.

Dean ensiles of Iowa State. College,
Who.Haa Returned to This country
From Judging and Inspection Tour
in -South America, Tells ot Lessens
Our Stockmen May Learn,

(By E. G. Hayward.)
"Cattlemen of thie country would

profit by studzing the methods of the
Argentine cattleman," Dean Custies
of the Iowa State college, who re-
turned a few :months ago from a
judging and inspection tour through
the Argentine, told me I a recent
interview.
"The Argentine is a c eman's

country," he eat& 'land as the other
industries such as lumbering, mining
and manufacturing have not been es-
tablished there, that government is
,owned and. controlled by the cattle-
men. Unlike Americans usually sup-
pose, the Argentine is not a free, wild
country. The cattle industry has so
developed that none of the rich plains
area is an open range, but under per-
manent fence. Although there are
large farms Or 'estancias, they are
divided up Into pastures, and cattle
are let from one pasture to_the next
at intervals during the season.
"Alongside and parallel with the

cattle industry is the vast alfalfa
acreage which produces abundant
hay and winter pasturage for the
cattle. Unlike this country the Ar-
gentine has no fertility problem as
each estancia owner strives to keep
his land in alfalfa as lont as possi-
ble instead of breaking it and grow-
ing maize or small grains. All the
alfalfa is fed on the .estancia, thus
saving and even increasing the fer-
tility of the land each year. I was
shown /several fields which had
been constantly in alfalfa for over 30
years. and the stand would please
the most enthusiastic alfalfa grower
in this country.

Poste Last Forever.
"One reason for the substantial

and well fenced fields is due to the
tact that the pests titled are of the
last-forever variety. Some posts were
set over 60 years ago and they show
no, indication of decay at the- present

I time. The post wood is known SS
quebracke,' which means 'break the
hatchet.' The posts with holes bored
in them, are set about 50 feet apart
and five smooth wires strung through

, them. The top wire is barbed. Staves
are set about every eight feet. These
fences are seldom broken by the cat-
tle going through them.
"The quality and breeding of the

cattle is far superior to\ the range
cattle of this country. The herds are
of excellent uniformity and it is the
exception to see a grade bull used.
Most all bulls are pure-breds. Many
of the estancia owners maintain a
herd of pure-breds along with their
large beef herds.
"Foot and mouth disease is com.-

mon there, and seemingly no precau-
tions are taken as the disease is often
seen in the show ring. The cattle
tick and hog cholera are unknown.

Peculiar Marketing.
"The cattlemen have a very pecu-

liar method of marketing their stock.
They make an estimate of the amount
of dressed beef in their herd and sub-
mit it to the packers. Then the cat-
tle- ownertitd - On the' ba-slir-Eft
this estimate. After butchering the
exact amount of dressed beef is
known, and if there is a discrepancy
either Way it is made up at the next
traneaction. The cattlemen always
sell to the same packers year after
.year and seldom receive bids from
other packers. There is a marked
degree of honesty between the pro-
ducer and the packer.
"One great fact is -that the

Argentine is the only country in the
world that has a surplus of beef. The
beef produced in this country is all
consumed here and we will have to
look to South America to supply for-
eign trade.

"Finally, there is a lesson in su-
periority of well-bred stock. No
country' has made greater improve-
ment of the beef breeds than the Ar-
gentine. As a result the Argentine
farmers are furnishing a grade of
grass-fed beef that compares favor-
ably in the-foreign markets with the
best grain-fed beef in this country.
Improved methods of grazing and the
general use of well-bred animate-
thistle are the lessons to be learned by
the cattle,men ell this counrry."

U. S. FIGURES COST OF
PRODUCING LIVESTOCK
The United States department of

agriculture, after making a study of
the cost of producing livestock In the
northwestern states. concludes that
for sections of the west where win-
ter feeding is practiced the man who
thinks of substituting liveatock for
other forms of agriculture should
figtfre on a cost bf approximately
$30 for the production of a good
yearling steer and $45 for the pro-
duction of a good long two-year-old,
this cost to include labor, market
value of feeds,-taxes, foes, bull eery-
lc and any depreciation of breeding
stock.

In those Sections of the northwest
where only a part of the stock is fed
in winter the cost of producing a
yearling is estimated_ at approximate-

$25 and for a two-year old $35.
The average weight given for a two-
year-old is 960 ()bands. With $45
as the cost of production, the' cost
per pound would be about 4.6 cents.
The coat of producing a Iamb in

the states of Montana, Idaho, Neva-
da, Wyoming. and .Utah is placed at
$1.8.2.

It is all right to be an optimist.
But you ave not going' to get any-
where by sitting down and hoping
for the beat. 

,
•

IjAIL-FIRE HAIL--FIRE
Insure your farm buildings against fire and your crop* stalest hail la the.

RANCHERS' HAIL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A Mutual assessment company of Montana farmers that last year paid to

its members 11-03,664.18 In hall losses, which is One Hundred Cents on the
Dollar. Much cheaper than old line sad absolutely reliable. Use the same
contract as last year. Other companies are either raisins their rates or with-
dritt. Ins from the'state. Insurance Is sold by the Ranchers' at absolute cost.
Write for particulars. IIustling fire and hall Insurance agents wanted to
write Insurance In their own locality.

Ranchers' Hail & Fire Insurance Co:
GREAT 1 AI I

BIG MONEY IN WELL DRILLING
Well drilling commands DIG PMICZEL De-

mand greeter than supply. No previous experi-
ence neressary. Others are making as high as
INSO a day. Why not yon? Steady demand. BIG
ADDITIONAL PROFITS on ',Implies by our plait.
Machines pay for themselves ln a short time.
Easy terms, if desired.

The FAAGUS HOWELLhLINE of Well lila-
clattery enables you to do any and all kinds of
drilling. They are fast workerdic Wive all latest
improvements; easy to operate; are ezirenzely
strong and simple; do perfect work.

Write today tor FREE Catalog A and hal
particulars.

R. R. NOWELL & CO., 400 3Ist Ave. S. E., Minneapolis,- MIN..

CONCRETE TANKS
NEEDED ON FARM

SAND AND GRAVEL NECESSARY

FOR CONSTRUCTION OFTEN

FO. UND QLOSE ,BY. •

Heavy Woven Wire Fencing May Be

Used as Iteintorcerne; Preferable

to Have Forms of Green Lumber;

Making Bottom Smaller That Top

Will Give ProWction Against Ice.

A good sanitary water supply is

necessary on every farm. Where

springs end running water are not

present it is necessary.  to/ rely  __on

wells and a tank big enough to hoid

three or four days' supply. Concrete

is good material for such tanks. It
is easy to handle, an be made in any
shape or size, and is easily water-
proofed. 'rhe sand and gravel neces-
sary for constructing the tank are
often found on the farm, and, if
such is the case, the cost of con-
structing is' materially reduced.
"A good mixture for concrete tanks

is one part cement two parts sand and
four parts broken stone or gravel. If
neither gravel nor broken stone can
be obtained, a mixture of one part
cement and three parts of coarse
sand can be used.

Should Be Thoroughly Mixed.

The cement and aggregate should
bE thtrouglily mixed and the-result-
ing mixture well tamped or shaded
when placed in the forms. After re-
moval of the forms the sides of the
tank may be flushed with a mixture
of cement and water to smooth up
any little irregularities.

Heavy woven wire fencing may be
used to reinforce the tank. Lap the
ends of the reinforcing at least six
inches. The reinforcing for the walls
should be pired near the outer side
ard well covered with concrete.

paferable- t~e tlie-
o f green lumber. If seasoned lumber
is used, it should be dampened with
water before the concretb Is poured
into theforms. This will prevent the
dry boards from absorbing the mois-
ture from the concrete ,which, if per-
rnitted, would cause the walla of the
tank to crack.

Inner Walk; Slipuld Slope.

Make the bottom of the tank
smaller than the top by sloping the
inner walls. This will prevent ice
from breaking the walla The inner
forms should be built so that they
may be easily removed. A wedge
can be used to advantage if the forms
swell and are difficult to remove.
Avoid heavy pounding and prying as
green concrete is easily cracked

While it is less difficult to build a
rectangular form for the tank, the
round type is stronger and calls for
less concrete.
A band saw is best for-cutting o t

the ribs for the round form, although
a hand saw v;111 do very well. As it
is a difficult task to cut them out in
a. circle, saw out a triangular piece,
removing as much material as pos-
sible. Finish the circle by cutting
out the remaining material with a
good sharp hand axe.
The material needed for a six-foot

concrete tank which will hold 400

gallons of water includes: For outer
form ribs, three pieces 2-inch 'by 10-
inch by 14 feet, for inner form ribs,
nine pieces 2-inch by 8-inch by 12-
foot; for outer' form sides, 18 pieces
1-inch by 4-inch by 10-foot; for inner
form sides, 14 pieces 1-inch by 4-inch
by 12-foot; ten sacks of cement; 20
cubic feet ot 30-inch heavy woven. -
wire fencing.

Stallion Owners
Get your mOney; keep a record of

service. Our complete service record
and, iron-clad Service Note , makes
your money certain and provides data

_for registration of colts; also con-
tains valuable information on care of .
stallions, mares and colts. Book of
50 pages $2.50; 100 pages $3; check
or money order. The Tribune,
Roundup, Montana.

Live Man Wanted
IN EVERY COUNTY IN MONTANA

TO REPRESENT US. BIG MONEY. -
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LATEST
LIGHTING SYSTEM

On the market. Sensa-
tion of lighting world.
No gasoline or kero-
sene. No puutping. or
generating. Approved
by National Board-of
Fire Underwriters.
Wonderful Seller.
Full particulars

Montana
VanGleckland Co.
202 Ford Building

Great Falls Mont.

APPENDICITIS
INDIGESTION, GAB or pains in the 11,11111e
It you have been threatened or have o3A1

side. write for valoshi• book_af .ieferlueln• gi
L. AL bowers D•pt. Ina no. Dearborn
Street, Chlesio

ARE YOU SICK?
Rave you Rheumatism, Stomach or Kid-

ney Trouble. Then go to Boulder liot
Springs, the most wonderful Curative Wa-
ters in the World. Positively cures. Fine
hotel accommodations; medical attendance.
Cheap ratea by the week. Write to J. M.
REYNOLDS, manager, Boulder Hot
Springs, Mont.

ALHAMBRA HOT srancoa nwrEL.

reeirA°- ,‘
' '

• f • 1'
Z4.4i(h •

14.

4

Open Ow year aruuuu. ethntureable
homelike resort. Cuisine unexcelled. Bathe
unequalled forrheumatism, etc. Rates. 515
per week.
Reduced Railway Rates.-Aek agent for

30 days' round trip eoupan ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet.

M. .J. SULLIVAN. Proprietor.

FREE4RUPTURE

PLA

DONT WEAR A mazy
.. ................. .......PAD
n roe Wei

71414?. 49.4:14.T.

Inner surface made se1f.PLATIIRPrvo"FlUritun55'
adhesive purposely to prevent OPENING
slipping and to keep constantly applied
the absorbenttattringent medication
called PLAPAO. Close the hernial opening
as nature intended so thihRupture CAN'T trallPAO come down.

Do Away With Steel and Rubber BandsThat C afe and Phlth
Yoe know by your own experience that the truss 13 a mere makeshift-a false prop agalert

a collapsing wall-and that It Is undermining your health. Why. then., continue to wear ilf
STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS are entirely different-being medicine applicators mado self-

adhesive purposely to prevent slipping and to hold the diqtended muscles securely In place.

No straps. buckles or eprings attached. No "digging " or grinding pressure. Soft es
- Floollblo- Sway So Reitiff  Ivo. Continuous day and night treatment at home.

No delay front work. Hundreds of people, old and young, have gone before an officer qualified

to acknowledge oaths, and swore that the PLAPAG-FADW'cured their Ruptures-some of them

most aggravated cases- and of long standing.

Send Today For FREE PLAPAO-- No Charge for it--Now or Ever
Somply write your name and address below. Send this advertisement for absolutely

FREE TRIAL PLAPAO and 4/1-page nook on Rupture. No charge for It-now or ever, Nothing to be

returned. "Be wise today 'Us madness to defer." Addiess. PIAPAO 00.. Block 401 at. tetga.

Names Addrwa
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